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one semester.She teaches Red
Cross work voluntarily.

Australia is about as largeas
the U.S.A. without Hawaii and
Alaska stated Miss Greer. It
has only the populationof Texas.
Their people are mostly of Bri-
tish or European decent and
speak English more like an
Englishman than Americans do.
Spanish is not very well known
in Australia, but French,Rus-
sian, German, Italian, andLatin
are all taught in the schools.
The Japaneselanguage is be-i- n?

emphasized since World

Fields Findings
BY PAULA

tures, and compile the differ-
ent material for the paper. If

there is something you want in
the paper or if you know of
something that is fixing to hap-
pen, let us know andwe will be
glad to put it in the Skat.

Our high school paperis just
a way of expressingviews of
students as well as giving

news coverage. It is our
purpose to be of service to the
students of the schooljust as the
StudentCouncil is to be of ser-
vice.

We urge each student to take
an active interest in the Skat
Because we represent your
school In print. The paperbe
longs to you, too. The news-

paper has the power of setting
the mood for the entire school.
A paper can depress, anger,
or make happy.We aresurethat
all three and possibly more of
the emotionswill comeover you
as you read the paper. It Is
our desire that all thesemoods
mlfht have an honest motive.

It is our goal to keepperson-
al opinion from stories with the
exception of the editorial col-

umns. However, our opinion
may not always be the right
one and we urge eachpersonto
expresstheir views throughour
columns on certain Issues.

We are also human anderr.
As we try to hold down these
mistakes, we urge students to
call our attentions to these
mlscues.

The Skat, like any other pap-
er, very often relies upon the
reporting of some non - staff
member. Very often your ask-
ing or telling us of a news story'
might lead to the bestwrite -- up
yet.

Miss Martin is a Littlefield Sen-

ior cheerleader,her favorite
tulor is blue, favorite food is
steak. Her life motto Is Live
while you are young.

Benny Lddings ls the son of

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Eddlngs

War II becauseAustraliaIs only
12 flying hours from Japan.

Travel In Australia Is by
street cars and trolley buses.
The youths have to be the age
of 18 before they can get a dri-
ver's license.

To buy groceries the house-
wife would not go to a super-
market but must go to a butch-
er shop for meat, bakery for
bread, green grocers for veg-
etables and fruits, delicatessen
for cooked foods, and thecake
shop for pastries.

The colleges are of a dif-

ferent organization from ours
where they're for men only or
women only.

Football is their main sport
but is played by men after they
complete their schooling. It Is
a recreationalaffair, not

event.
Like most Americans,Miss

Greer feels that understand-
ing one anotherbetterandknow-

ing about the other people In
the world will help a little to-

wards peace in the world.

ParentsVisit
LHS During

Back-To-Scho- ol

Littlefield Junior High and
Hich School held lis annual
Back - to School night Monday
October 1 to enableparentsto
get better acquainted with the
teachers.

Coffee, cake and sandwich-
es were sold by the Junior --

Senior High A.

NEW STUDENT - The new
student to Littlefield High
School Is a freshman, hername
is Linda Gwyn. Linda comes
from Lubbock where she at-

tended the Roosevelt School.
Linda's favorite subject is his-
tory and her favorite passtime
Is reading. Linda lives at 1013
West Reed Street in

ophomore,SeniorAre
tudentsOf TheWeek

of 1301 South Phelps lists Ag
as his favorite subject, blue as
his favorite color, and steak as
his favorite food. Eddlngsstates
that his older brothersare his
main pet peeve. He Is a

OUTSTANDING PLAYERS --
kin, left, and Sharon Stokes
choosing these outstanding pi
nual Powderpuff came. The so

LHS Invited
To Party

Attention L. H. S. students::'
There will be a party at the

community center this' Satur-
day night at 7:30.

Mrs. Klsner and some of
the other parents will spon-
sor the dance. Refreshments
will be served.

Made-Of-Wo- ol

ContestTold
A "Make it with Wool" con-

test Is being held for eirls aees
13-1- 7.

Girls 13 - 15 may enter the
Sub - Deb division and 14 - 17
may enter the Junior Division.

The Grand Prize is a trip to
Hawaii. Girls interestedin en-

tering the contest needto con-
tact Mrs. FrancesJones,Home
Economics teacher.

Gary, how did you like the
Tech game last Saturday? Too
bad you and that certain girl
didn't happento meet eachoth-

er there.
Marsha, how did you and

Dickie get to the show Satur--
aayy

Juniors put
Friday night.

Who threw
on the street?

Charles R,

up a good fight

aluminum paint

did vou sleen
well Friday night and work hare
Saturday?

Troy - Are you books still
a little soggy?

Pete, cheerleadlngwas al-

right during the game - but af-

terwards??
Diane, Linda D. wasn't so

bad after all, was she?
Welcome(?) back, Roger
Lamar, did you get a mum

from M. M.7
Larry C. Steve and Ronald,

wouldn't you have liked to hide
behind the curtains at the fair?

Pete,who was theblondewith
you Sunday?

Richard, what hit you Sunday
afternoon7

Brenda B. who is the person
writing you letters?

Zoth, you can saveyour mon-
ey, now that Bull Lake went
booml

Droopy, Is Cheryl as inter-
estingas Brenda?

Johnny E did you have fun
with that?

Gary, Is she going bald?
Pat, who went out the back

door as Larry came in thefront
door Sundaynight?

Glnny, what kind of show did
you seeSaturday night?

Janice,what did youandllenc
do Saturday night?

Named as 'he
both 'j- - " fs.

aye rs fr tfe u"i' r
nitrs wc the ;ame K

'.

Back a"3 Liiema" of the Wvck are L

Tht Shat sia'f had a j dc.s n u

SeniorsWin
Puff, 16--8

a"0 iC"i r 4JaJsTiV ' ar '
S.

Who said that footballwas too
rough for ;lrls?

Well, whoever said this would
be right ordinarily but not when
speakingof thelrls of theJun-
ior and Senior classes of Lit-
tlefield High School. These
girls proved Friday night that
they could play football with
the best of them.

The annualPowder Puff Game
proved to be a big successfor
both the girls and the people
who attended the contest.

After all the hair pulling and
rough play had ceasedthe'ftnal
scorestood Seniors lfi.Juniors
S.

Now the Juniors must turn
the page of history and wait
till next year to try' to even the
score for this year's defeat.

Sport
Shorts
BY FITZ A'

Denver City Mustangs are
ratedas No. 1 In class A, and
have a real fine ball club. Coach
Howie's team at Anson played
Denver City in thequarter-f- inals

and hewants to get revenge
for them.

The Wildcats had four good
workouts during the open date
and have Improved from the
twenty yard line In.

If the Wildcats hadscoredev-er-y

time that they had been in-

side the twenty yard line we
would beoneof thehighestscor-
ing teams In the state.

The ballgame will be at S at
Denver City. The Wildcats
would like to have as manypeo-

ple there as possible.

ij f. a"

Menu
Monday - Hot dojs with chili,

corn chips, tossed salad, milk,
fruit salad with cookies.

Tuesday - Pork chops and
gravy, cabbage, green sal-
ad, cornbread, milk, cobbler.

Wednesday - Fried chicken
and gravy, creamedpotatoes,
Jello salad, rolls, milk, fruit
cake.

Thursday - Steak, whole ker-n-al

corn, green beans,.rolls,
r.alk, strawberry delight.

Friday - Salmon croquette-s-,

blakeyed peas, sliced to- -
rolls, milk, Kanjna

pudding.

This week's teacher of the
week is

Buree is the new choir dir-
ector " of Littlefield Huh
School. He lives on the Sprine-la-ke

highway.
Burge said that his philoso-

phy on life Is "To reach a

high level of success and to ac-

complish all your personal
goals."

He wants to accomplishson t
first class choirs during his
teachingyears.

Burge said that ho thinks
that L.H.S. has a well - round-
ed program, fine adminlstrat --

ion, personnel, and teachers.
He lists his hobbles as all

sports and singing. He and his
wife, Grace, attend the Meth-
odist Church.

Burge attendedMcNecSe Col-
lege in Louisiana, ard NVrth
Texas State for his - rs

in decree.

'C StudentsGive
Wide Opinions
Thtri. ,. h 15- jSSUii, a.;air this year concerning

he ,c ir ij- - h ;tnod at LHS. Tht Skat staff quizzed
vari .' ',r- - ,f tht- - student body and faculty in an attempt

.t ojiMcru. The staff asked "What do you think about the
.tngth of the lunch jienod?"

The following are the answers received by the Stiff.

J Kathryn Armour - Fr --
I 'h.nk it's a little too short,

lit I like it.
Karen Nolen - Sr - I like

'hi . jnch period but It is too
sf-r- t for people to eat in.

dry Schcajsa - Sr - I

it is much too short.
T Jones- Sr - O. K.
R hard Eddlngs - Sr - I

do'"' think the lunch hour Is
enough. It should be at

leas' one hour.
Syivtster Bass - It is one

half hour too short.
Crai6 Brestrep Sr - It Is

jus' n.ht.
La ar Pollard: 1 think It's

tc oh.ort. Your food doesn't
ha-- e time to settle before you
ct ' ack to the dungeon.
Diane Phillips: I think the

iuh "hour" is fine, except
tha' it's not an hour. I think we
reall ought to have an hour
for lunch.

Joyce Green - Sr - I think
it is too short, but we also
need more parking space.

Marsha Kesey - Jr - I thtnk
it's great like what wouiS we
do without one? Starve! Itwould
be a lot more enjoyable if we
had a few minutes longer so
we could enjoy our food.

Cheryl Elliott, Jr - I real-
ly do think we need one. It
could be more enjoyable if we
had time to digest It, but the
25 minutes rest adds variety
to the day.

Sandra Stewart - Sr - This
is the first I heard of a lunch
period. It is so short I didn't
realize we had one.

Dianne Montgomery - Sr --

If you eat lunch at school the
lunch period maybe longenough
but I eat at home and only have
about ter rr. mutes to eat.

STCR1ES FOR THE SKAT
SHOULD BE GIVEN TO

ANY STAFF MEMBER

Choir Director Is
Week'sTeacher

WadellBurge.

W DDLLL BURGE

PRESENT FLGS TO SCHOOL -- - Two local representativesof WOW presented50-St- ar

United StatesFlags to the L Ittleflcld Sc'ui. Is incercnonles hd a' the school. Picture-- abo e
on the front row areL Innklrbv and t nnis Fresslcy aid on the Nuk, left f ri. Re Gllstra
Ed McCanllcs, John Howie ad Ray NUKlnney.

Rhonda Thompson- Frosh. 1

think the lunch period Is much
too short and should be at least
45 minutes.

Tony Estrada - Sr. - loo
darn short.

Willie Bennet - Sr. - 1 don't
believe It is long enough( It
should be at least 45 mln, but
there is nothing we cando about
It.

Barbara Brown - Sr - I do
not think it Is long enough. It
should be about 45 minutes and
the Seniors should get to so
first.

Jack Shlpp - Fr - It's too
darn short,studentshardly have
enough time to eat at Staggs.

Susan Nail - Sr - 1 think
the lunch time should be longer
so that those of us who go out
to eat won't have to swallow
our food whole.

Lorraine Purdy - Jr. - I

think the lunch period should
be from 45 to 50 min longer.

Mark Randall - Soph - I think
the time allowed for our lunch
period is about right. If It were
longer, we would probably get
out'of school later andyou us-

ually have ten or fifteen min-
utes spare time after eating
lunch.

Dale Holton - Soph - I think
it would be better if our lunch
period were about five minutes
longer. That would probably
give us all the time we needed.

Jane Brandt - Sr - I think
the lunch period is longenough.
If the period were longer, the
students would stand around
that much longer, with nothing
to do. When one does go home
or out to eat, he Is rather
rushed, but it seems that
they usually make it back on
time, or earlier.

Mrs. Lynn - Teacher -
few years ago we followed a
schedule which allowed much
more time for the lunch period
than the one we have now does.
We-- found, however, that stu-
dents rushedthrough the meal
and had finished in a few min-
utes, leaving more than half
ti.e period to be spent Just

aiting for the first afternoon
class to begin. The shorter
ftriod we have now does not
rash anyone any more than he
rasf-e- oluntarlly then. So 1

trunk the lunch period we have
n is about right.

Jianne Cook - Jr - I think
e should have a little more

u c for lunch. Maybe 45 min-
utes instead of 35 minutes.

.SUnlyn Richey - Sr - 1 am
s isfied with the presentlunch
'. r although we could use a
I,"., "r ore time to eat:

C: thia Jordan- It's all right
- 1 think it would be nicer if

v ' aw about 15 minutes more.
r.il Wright - Sr - I think

tne seniors and Juniors
s, nave a hour. The soph-r-cs

and freshmen should
.. c thirty minutes.

Stokes - Sr - I think
:.c kn:th of the lunch period

.s j 11 right, but it needsto be
earlier in the morning. By the
tr-- . I get to 3rd period, I'm

t starved.
Janice Arnett - 5r - 1 think

the lunch period shouldbe long-
er 5c we have a betterchance
tc digest our food.

Jn.i Sharp - Jr - I think
i' is uch too short. It ought to
"e a?out 30 minutes longer.

c NayJor - Jr - It
v mIc lake things a little less
f a rush if the lunch period
-- s a little longer, but if It
as too much longer that means

vt ould get out of school la-

te- t:.an we do.
F eerly Helms - Jr - I think

.e s.iould have a longer lunch
ptr,od, becausewhen we finally
btt our food we just have about

i five minutes to eat it.
Brenda Thomas - Jr - I think

we should have a longer lunch
j period so we can sort of tell

what we're eatln? Instead of
. ust cobbling down our fpod,

Linda Garren - Sr - I think
" that the lunch period should

be longer. We have to rush so
I rruch,
' Shelley Martin - Sr - 1 think
I we need at least an hour for

lunch - If not longer.
Judy Lumsden- Fr - 1 think

it is too short.
Jane Duiugin - Sr - 1 think

It could be a little longer.
Pat Bolton - Senior - It Is too

short a time to eat and enjoy
it, ther is too much rush.

I
ur
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PINEAPPLE JUICE

TOMATO SOUP

CHERRIES

EGGS

PINTOS

RIVER GARDEN

CAN

GRADE

DOZEN

BIG

CHIEF

DETERGENT MILD FOR TH E HAN DS.

LUX 59cLIQUID GIANT. SIZE 8c OFF LABEL

BLUE LIQUID DETERGENT.

WISK QUART CAN OFF LABEL 69c
DOVE, PINK, OR WHITE

TOILET SOAP 2 37c
DOVE, PINK. OR WHITE

TOILET SOAP 2 r 47c
H ea Ith and Beauty Ai s !

STYLE 10 OZ CAhT "

HAIR SPRAY s't7Axreta,l 66c
LANOLIN PLUS EGG.

SHAMPOO REG 99? RETa' L 66(
LANOLIN PLUS BOTTLE

CREAM RINSE l:ML 66c
LITTE SLIMADJUSTABLEWITH FOAMY SHAVE

IvA aLvJR S2. 29 VALU E -- (
BLUE BONNET. QUARTERS

MARGARINE
STAR KIST. CHUNK. LIGHT

TUNA NO. h CAN COUPON.
SUNSHINE SLICED YELLOW

SQUASH
LUZI ANN E DRIP OR

COFFEE

FRESH LARGE BUNCH

CALIF. C Fl in RAT.

WITHOUT

REGULAR

2

2

FOR

FOR

4
33c

GRAPES
CELERY,
RADISHES

WCARROTS

SOUR PITTED,

A,

MEDIUM

LAUNDRY

6e

16

LB PKGS

WITH

COUPON

NO 303 CAN

RED

NO 303

d

f
OZ

79c

LB CAN

s?
23c
17C

65c
at

TOKAY

CALIF

LB

GREEN

CRISP CALIF

LARGE STALK

4

PORTALES SWEET

ALL PURPOSE PRAISE. PRAISE,

THE LUXURY BAR THE LUXURY BAR

BOTTLE 394 1 2 BRrS 30 2 BaXs 43t

a) fj
V,

SMUGS

Garden Fresh Producealways Piggly Wiggly!

ITALIAN,

29C

CLEANER

HANDY TOILET TOILET
ANDY SOAP SOAP

r- .... .. - r - ii 5--- . t twj'i 'twj' ; jr.- - ,mm i 'na( ki

t2S;

i i

'.

1

1

LB

BAG

CASH

STAMP?

15c
FRESH

SUNNYVALE,

HAWIIAN

46 OZ. CAN

CAMPB ELLS

1 CAN

39
These Prices Good in
Littlefield, October 4- - 8

1962. We Reservethe
Right to Limit Quantities

A.
Get

Out iOv PSICCJ PIUS

7

GREEN

10
AmWm

FOR

mmmW

POTATOES

SQUASH

LB

LB

NO

15

0c
15c

NEW

RINSO
BLUE DETERGENT
. 10 OFF LABEL

$m M m tfte

25
10

START YOUR

EASY
MONEY
COMMUNITY

PROGRAM

NOW!
FREE GIFTS AND
CASH. DETAILS AT

FROZEN FOOD
CABINET.

OR

WORTZ, SALTED

3

HEAVY

BOX 79

.rrr;. .rrv1 ?,lfi 34 -- rrta

POT PIES
Meat,

Banquet

m

SEABROOK. CUT

FRENCH FRIED, SEABROOK

SEABROOK

PEAS
SEABROOK

CAULIFLOWER
SEABROOK

STRAWBERRIES
SEABROOK

CUT OKRA
SEABROOK FRENCH CUT

GREEN BEANS
SEABROOK KRINKLE CUT

SEABROOK BRUSSEL

SEABROOK

CUT CORN
MORTON'S

CREAM PIES uoz

Piggly Meats Guaranteed!

CHUCK ROAST

ROUND STEAK

BACON

BRICK CHILI
SOUTHERN

SWISS LONGHORN
ARMOUR'S

RIB STEAK
?U'.C."EILB.0.YJ1-?9H-- MACARONI AND BOOTH'S

MEATSsozpkg 29i

CRACKERS
LAYER

CAKE MIX lSaVR0TRESD PKGS

FILLSBURY'S BEST

FLOUR
SANITARY NAPKINS

KOTEX

5 LB BAG

INSTANT COFFEE

FLUFFY
ALL

DETERGENT

GREEN BEANS

POTATOES
GREEN

POTATOES

SPROUTS

Ml
Fresh Frozen Foods!

5

6

6

5

3

ill

9 OZ
PKGS

9 OZ.
PKGS.

10 OZ
PKGS

10 OZ
PKGS

16 OZ
PKGS

10 OZ5 PKGS

9 OZ5 PKGS

6

4

9 OZ
PKGS

10 OZ
PKGS

f
1

$1

$1

$1

$1

$1

$1

$1

10 OZ &i6 PKGS I

PIE 39

- a

5

CREAMED

LUZIANNE,

LABEL

8

es

Seabrook
Boil in the Bag

PreparedFoods
GRATIN

BRO CCOLI8PKGz33

SPINACH pkoz 31

CHEESE

LIM AS oz pkg 2!

GREEN WITH MUSHROOMS

KIDSI Free show Soturdei

9:30 at the Theetn

admission with any cash

gistertapefrom Plggly Wiggly

this week Get them from your

Mother, and Bring Your Frienii:

Wiggly are 101

OLIVE

ARMOUR'S STAR.

AGED. HEAVY BEEF.

"VALU TRIM" LB

ARMOUR'S STAR

AGEDHEAVY BEEF,

JVALU TRJM'J.B

ARMOUR'S STAR. SMALL

LEAN SLAB. BY THE

PIECE LB.

JOHNSON'S

ONE LB

0.USSXAi'iG.E?;HEAVY "VALU-TRIM- ". WHOLE MILK FULL CUT.
STEAK lb 69 CHEESE

$

55

8?

39
LB

STAR. HEAVY BORDEN'S. AMERICAN OR PIMENTO.

lb 79c SLICED CHEESE 4oz.pkg 25

LUNCH bUN Fll I .....

DUTY

v mm mm -u rnu.i

1

49(1

"VALU-TRIM- ",

COD

i6ozBox 19 SALAD DRESSING ?"ART 2

PILLSBURY'S CAKES

53C

$1

SI

DUTCH TREAT

02.
Pi

BABY SAUCE,

Palace

BEEF

AGED. BEEF,

FT

$1 CHEESE POOD 2 lb box 5!
mmm mm W mW kW mv

SCHILLING PURE

BLACK PEPPER4ozcan
LAWKcNCc CUT ALL GREEN

COUNT BOX .33 ASPARAGUS N0 303

2 OZ JAR

74 OFF

A

AU

AND

9

HEY
a.m.

Free ft

.

' I

m

' -

1 2 CAN

. 'A

0 I

mmm9 mmm, B A

GIANT a Va Wd mmW I
BOX 69t

3

2
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Jittttb (EnutttgWaiter FARM PAGE
hilosopherComesOut In Favor
if Primitive Farming,Warfare

dltor's note: The sananius
oscpher on his Johnson
:s (arm defends his farm-metho- ds

in his letter this

t.
Ljr edltarj
lot cf people think lfsomc--,

,sn'f modern It Isn't any

ofton Moisture Is
)uality Indicator
it present the oniy reua- -
method of checking the

lllty of cotton on the farm
at the ginning point Is grade

stample lengtn. but ac
ting to Beverly G. Reeves,
ton ginning ana mecnaniza--r.

specialist, TexasA&M Coli-

c, the cntton moisturenicer
be used as a gooa maica--

hf quali'y.
rhts dewie makes It pos--
Ee to determine the proper
i for harvesting and the
"to conduct the ginning op
tion to preserve couon
!ity, the specialist adds.The !

isturc mtent of the cotton
:r when harvestedand when
storage prior to ginning and
kr.j ,lnrm is definitely cor--
ated with spinning quality.
fne fiber strength, the length
Icfuty of the fibers,andthe
tunt of 'angled fibers or

m the cotton affect Its
to1, quality, ana tne tlber
isturc tcel in turn attects
fee. Research has shown that
iiture tteis aoove a per--

-- ake -- nre drying neces--
!n the i inning operation
".tc- - vu'h excessmoisture
'o J;'criorate In storage
to finning, says Reeves.

Cv.tr i moisture level Is also
ted by the amountof trash

harvested fiber. When

larders, ranenmen ana
fdeners whodependupongen--

reeorrmendations for
lilizer applications usually

w, se to the amountsneeded
guessing at the need for
is anotherstory. Only a

test will give the right an--
kr, points out W. F. Dennett,
riic s il chemist.

j arc v. heating yourself
-- f rcdjctlon when your
r.eeds lime and you don't

, it, explains Dennett. Ev- -
hl u use the correct am--

of fertilizer, land which
Sifleicnt in lime will not
ie 'he most profitable

, lr. adds.
preparation for fall and
.r , 5 or even for those

h , .anted next snrlne.now Is
i trie to take the neccs--

' soil samples.Send themto
state s.il testing laboratory
analysis. The Information

Iplied by the soli testing
oratory will show whether or
line is neededand also the

and amountsof plant nu
ts needed for economical

?, pasture and garden pro- -

ith fewer acres in cultlva- -
' is more important
ever that the most effi- -

"t production per acre be
toed, Bennett said. Soil

l!1!2 13 the host nrnsslhlo
now available help- -

lYKIF

I'tK

for

Ourbi

AM.

goou, ana if you want to run
down a farmer, for example,
all you have to do Is say he
hasn't got his farming up on
the modern level. That's sup-
posed to bowl him over.

Well, I'll tell you, I have-
n't got anything against modern

trashy cotton is storedfor long
periods moisture moves from
the trash Into the cotton, ex-

plains the specialist.Therefore
dry, careful need-
ed to produce quality cottonand
a moisture meter can helpach-
ieve this, he adds.

Reevesrecommends thayou
buy a moisture meter if your
operation Justifies it or have
the moisture content checkedat
the gin, but take advantageof
this aid to quality cotton

Wafer Distrist Urges
TailwaterSolution

Now that the grain sorghum
crop is being harvested Inmost
areas of the Southern High
Plains and the cotton crop soon
will be ready for harvest, the
staff of the High Plains Under-
ground Water Conservation
District Is hopingthateachIrri-
gation farmer who has been
plagued with "tailwater" pro-
blems this summerwill com-
mence to do some real hard
thinking about what he can do
to bettercontrol his water next
year.

How Soil TestFor
p Production

7

g

ing agricultural producers get
top production.

Bennett suggeshs to pro-
ducers who are not familiar
with taking soil samples that
they contact their local county
agent for information on how
to do the job and on mailing
soil samples to the testing la
boratory. Local county agents
can also supply cartons for

information
. ,. i direction

AT WHITHARRAL

Weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. E. P. Havins included
their daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Senn and children of
Clairemont and Mr. and Mrs,
Ed Hilton of Jayton.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Rogers
of Lorraine visited their
niece, Mrs. W. R. McDaniel
and Mr. McDaniel Sunday.

Mr. andMrs. Abb Russell of
Ropesville and Mr. and Mrs.
Summerfleld of and

Kathle and Throckmorton
of Lubbock were weekend

of Mr. and Mrs. Den

Pointer. Mrs. Russell Is

Pointer's daughter, and Mrs.
is a prand

Xj&ps CARTW1IGHT I

mlyjzLti L--
LL JSAaCERS.

q specialof the week
CIGARETTES

Reg. $2.59 King $2. 69

320W.DELANO
UNTIL.

harvestingis

Summerfleld

W. P. GROCERY
II P.M.

farming, it seemsto work for
some of my neighbors, theycan
swing as good a loan at the bank
as anybody, but 1 was reading
an article lastnight aboutfarm-
ing in backward areas of the
world by a universityprofessor
who is just back from a long
tour andhesaldprimltivefarm-ln-g

has Its points.
"They're still using the

farming methods they've been
using for more than 10,000
years," he said, "and while
nobody gets rich, it feeds and
clothes more than half thepeo-
ple of the world."

Also, there's another point
about primitive farming he ov-

erlooked. When the United
States was farmed by primitive
methods, the farm population

the city popu-
lation by three to one. Now
with modern methods, city peo-
ple farmers nineto
one.

You canseewhat this hasdone
to the farm vote. The more mo-

dern farmers get, the lessvoice
they have. They've modernized

A Water District spokesman
says, "If the farmer waits un-

til It's time to bed up his land
next spring, we fear he won't
have sufficient time In which to
genuinely consider the various
methods that others are using
successfully to retain irriga-
tion "tailwater" on their
farms."

He continued, "Many methods
work well in themixedto sandy-lan-d

areas bordersat the row
ends to retain irrigation wat-

er to give It an opportunity to
soak into the soil, shortening
the length of Irrigation runs,
and reducing the size of syphon
tubes used all seem to work
successfully.

"In the hardland areas,how-
ever, the problem Is not quite
so simple. The tighter soils
must have water on them for a
longer period of time to obtain
the penetrationnecessaryfor
supplying adequatecrop mois-
ture. If the land is not ex-

tremely level, then the result
usually Is a large amount of
"tailwater" at the bottom of
the field."

The Water District staffer
stated,"Wehaveseensomewho
farm theseconditions re- -

of the sheetswhich d"ce1thuchancing
a.mou"'of f '".

Hamilton
Gary

guests

Ctn. On.

under

run directly down the slope.
We don't necessarily suggest
that they be put on a perfect con-

tour, but merely reduce the
grade so less 'tailwater' will
result."

He continued, "Dy adding
such things as cotton burrs
and grainsorghumstubble to the
soil, the water Intake rate on
the heavy soils may be Increas-
ed. Thesethings all help.

"We have also seenmany in
the hardland areas use re-

circulation systems to carry
excess irrigation water from
the bottom of the field after it's
run over the cropland back up
the slope through a pipeline to
a point where it can be bene--
flclally used."

The District spokesmansaid
I "Yes, there are many things j

that can be done to minimize
'tailwater' losses,but to do any-

one, or all of these thing men--
l tloned takes planning, and if an

individual does not start tninK-In-g

and makingplansnow, we're
afraid he won't have the neces-
sary time in which to instigate
new methods before it's time to

"The High Plains Water Dis-

trict Is ready to help anyone
plan for minimizing their "tall-wate- r"

problems.We hope that
our services will be called on
and used by our people,"

SiresServes
As Officer In

SPCCircle K
James Smyer of Levelland

presidedat the first meeting of
I South Plains College Circle K

Club in Texan Hall Thursday at
noon.

The new officers were elect-
ed In the spring and will be in
charge of meetings through the
school year.

Other officers are: Terry
Sires, Llttlefleld, secretary;
Donald McCulloch, Levelland,
vice - president; and Charlie
Macha, Levelland, treasurer.

A discussionwas heldon var-

ious projects for the year and
two members were elected to
attend the Klwanls Clubmeeting
this week.

themselves into helplessness.
Or take primitive war. livery

nation on earth Is now spending
all It can get hold of to modern-
ize war, but there's a whole
lot to be said for the old - fash-
ioned way. I'll admit a guided
missile has more tail fins on
it than a bow and arrow, it's
speedier, trimmer, employs
more people to operate It,
drains off more taxdollars,and
overall is more stylish and mo-
dern, but there's a whole lot to
be said for a bow and arrow. If
that's all Khrushchev had, It
sure would solve the Russian
problem, and I doubt if Con-
gress would be passing resol-
utions against the shipment of
tommyhawks to Cuba.

Don't run' down the primi-
tive farmer. He may hold the
world's future in his hands.
Every survival shelterought to
contain a good wooden plow and
a strong woman to pull it.

Yours faithfully,
J. A.

1963 Rambler Ambassador V-- 8

3

i

Brand newfor '631 Rambler American

ALL NEW! AL

Careful HandlingMeans
BetterSeedsAnd Plants

The ri.ann- r in which seed is
,iandled during harvesting, pro-:essi-

and storage tan have
i marked effect on the condi-
tion of the seedand the result-
ing performance of the variety
when planted, according to Lee
C. Coffey, Department of Soil
and Crop Sciences,Texas A&M
College.

Harvesting of the seedwhen
they are too wet or too dry or
with a combine operating too
fast or with one that is In-

correctly adjustedcan literally
beat the life out of the seed,
he adds.

Seedare less easilydamaged
during harvesting,cleaning, and
grading If theseoperations are
donewhen the moisture content

AT WHITHARRAL

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Smith
and ' Mrs. Roger Griffith of
Amarillo visited Mrs. Smith's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hub
Spraberry. Leroy Grawunder
of Shallowater and a former
friend frr La-nes- spent Fri-
day with the raberrys.

than

is higher than desirable fo.
safe storage.However, artifi-
cial drying is necessary if hih
moisture seed are harvested,
says Coffey.

Fumigation Is another pro-Ce- ss

that may lower the seed's
performance, if seed are- too
wet or the temperature is too
high th germination of the seed
will probably be harmed. Al-

so the vigor of the- plants aid
the germination of the seec! will
be affected if they are fun.i

too long In fumlant of too
high a concentration, according
to Coffey. Hydrogen yanMe r
carbon tetrachloride are less
detrimentalto germination than
othersbut methyl bromide usu-
ally decreasesgermination,

The speedof thecombinecyl-

inder Should not be any faster
than neededto thresh or shell
the seed, Coffey says. Con-
veyors should be run at speeds
lower than normally ued for
the processingof feed rain and
devices should be installed to

the lm, aa of rhc ecd
fallinr Into bir- - a j h r , . r , he
adds.

ANNOUNCING RAMBLER FOR 63
The New Shapeof Quality

kC-- A STAISDARD EXCELLENCE
IN 1963

cadership for 1963 bold new eleganceof

new excellence of craftsmanship.
Kindred and fifty major advancements
t of exterior and interior styling . . . body
(5sis design . . . andappointments.And the
ne in fourteen yearsresides beneaththe
hood. All this, togetherwith a uniquenew
lrv mnlno 1 OfiO fn .1 i llr n xmnnMrnn

11--
, iiiuneo mi; xiuci vjtujiiuiv; okiuucuci,

cient ever.

jteJ kee, t" ' j i.
atmosphere an ' ( " r

mends trcain,j"c o
a fungicide hefon 5turin .This
will prevent the ' ntrai of cr-
easethrough c rav ks in the -

V

i r j'( i e l x, lalns.
I t jr. ed coat is

still tie

and careful will
mean fewer Cof-

fey e

NOTICE

I would" appreciate it if the or

farmers who have two of my green

four wheel cotton seed trailers would

pleasecall me and I will come get

them Cotton seeddelinting time is

here and I must get ready.

Thanks,
Summers

L I T T L E F

DEL

Phone 385-453-3

OF

Thereare twelve new in 1963, including two dramat-
ically coupes, the distinguishedSixty Special and the
world-renown- Eldorado.Eachhasthe choiceof

fabrics, leathersand options in Cadillac history.
There very easy, quick way to confirm all this. Visit

your AuthorizedCadillac for firsthand inspection and
for hour the wheel. Why not do before the week
goesby? We know you'll agreethat in 1963 Cadillac sets new
standardsof excellence.

OCTOBER 5 AT YOUR CADILLAC DEALERSHIP

JONESMOTOR COMPANY
801 HALL AVENUE LITTLEFIELD, TEXAS

Lestprotecr.nnforseed
harvesting

damagedseed,
oncludes.

farmer

almost

Arthur

I E L D
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models

styled

widest colors,

is a
Dealer a

an behind it
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PennPoint
By D.H.P.

The Ink washardly dry on this
column Sunday bifore no
personsdied and severalothers
were seriously Injured In the
Mississippi seereeatlonbattle.
Regardless of the Intent by

either side, any time there are
weapons of death carried by

those involved in the battle,
death will surely take place.

President Kennedy issued a

pointed statement concerning
the problem . . .a statement we

should, as Americans, take to

heart. In effect he stated that
we have the right to disagree
with the law but we do not have
a right to disobey it.

As in moat casesof trouble,
the main trouble makersarenot
even from the City involved or
even from the same state. Up-

on those handsare the blood of

thesetwo men who werekilled?
You answer It . . .I'm ill . .

ill at the thought of Americans
killing Americans.

The propotedpostal rate In-

creaseIn this country is almost
a reality. It will affect this
newspaperandeveryother news
media using the postal depart-
ment with large raises in the
cost of mailing . . .but, and 1

say this quite honestly, raising
our rate is fine If It will pay
for handling the newspapers
and magazines.

However, there is more in-

volved in the proposedacross--

the - board postal rate hike than
mere money.

The Senate Post Office and
Civil Service Committee, is
harnessinga billion - dollar pay
raise for 1.5 millior. Govern-
ment workers tc the bill, and
in proposing an alien and cost-

ly censorship rather than a

flat ban on Communist pro-

paganda from behind the Iron
Curtain, has created a mo-
nstrosity that threatensour phil-

osophyof government.
There is a feeling a"-o-

members of the pjblishin.;
world that the new postal .kil.

will destroy many sr--all usir.-ess-

and manynewspapersind
magazines . . which are :ht
major stimulators of trade,
and hence production . . .and
thus question if higher rates
will produce even the present
revenue.

Only time will tell, but many
papers have stopped using the
mall for in city delivery, as we
have done, and are using car-ti- er

boys. If every paper In the
nation were to do this, there Is
no question that themeasure
would actually bring in lessre-

venue.
But newspapers and maga-

zines aren't the only ones
hurt. Business will be hurt al-

so . . .and business accounts
for about 75 per cent of all pos-
tal revenue. I guessthe old

is true that you hit a fel-
low in the pocket book and he
will scream to the high

Head-o- n crashes- theblood-
iest of all highway casualties
which took 4,000lives last year-ca-n

be prevented.
This is the lessontraffic en-

gineers and drivershavelearn-
ed from the New JerseyTurn-
pike - the busiest toll - road
in the world.

The "; is a t:!,,Vny - w;J, ,r,-J,u-s

r ji Jo 'he - ir frl. f
r..s j.,c3 , hay - whuf

STATE FARM PAYS

DIVIDENDS AGAIN!

State Farm is payingdividends
again (or the 28th straight
yearl Seehow vou may benefit
with the worltFs largest car
insurer. Call todayl

mtm 385-- 3055
Llttlefleld

STATtrMM
Mutitl Aitoneblt Immiom C

ItMo fmloi HJIUILm M.twn

keciS it ', e.cn when

speeding ars ,
of con

trol.
Since ."TT., ktlon last year

of the 118 mile - long bar
rier (begin in 1957), there
rier (begun in 195T), there f.as
not been a single head-ncra-sb

fatality along this teeming ex-

pressway.Similar rep rsfr.
California, wherever "esc
tough steel dividers 'iecn
Installed on heavily -- fzV.ti,
high - speedfreeways,

Pennsylvania lu . kc --

where a center rlbb. f stcci
now protects about ralf f ts
470 miles - confirm New jer-
sey'sexperience.

This is lmpressntc iJer-- e

that the "cross- over" 3. . vdet
where a car or truck . areens
into the lefthand roadway and

crashesmercilessly mu heir-

less oncoming traffic , has met
its master In this barrier of re-

strainingsteel.The
deeply ccrrugated

beams, bolted together and
mounted on rugged steel posts,
have now proved their capabil-
ity of withstanding the shxk of

impact and of redirecting and
gulldlng i thules
until they can be safely bmoht
to a halt.

In achieving, at long last,
effective protection fnr the in-

nocent against tcir.i "ct
head-o-n by theunwary, reckless
or drunken driver, '-- neat the
wheei of a defectc - jr r with
unsafe tires, ,fhe r - build- -

BIG TEX"

WELCOMES

THE WORLD

DALLAS

STATE
FAIR

OF TEXAS

OCT. 6 -- 21

'

"EXPOSITION1
OF HATI01TS"

1962 TEXAS

INTERNATIONAL TRADE FAIR

PARADE OF .NATIONS MGBTLY

2 FREE TRIPS EUROPE
VIA JET
DALLAS EUROPE

PAN AM

TO

TO

.r j afe

BRANIFF

Rtllit.r World EihlblU Bld
Dillai Downtown Suit Fir Box
Crtfiet, or any BranUIPan Amtrictn
tiektt otnet in Ttit.

GARHIYAi
AMERICA'S MAGICAL MUSICAL

BROADWAY HIT!

EXCITING 22ND EDITION

PAN AMERICAN
LIVESTOCK
EXPOSITION

1963 AUTOMOBILE SHOW

FREE HORSE SHOWS

FASHION SHOWS
"MAN IV SPACE"

TEXAS KITCHEN WINDOW

TKLBTAB REPLICA
CHILDREN'S TjAnWYAnD

"ARTS OF MAN"

BELGIAN HORSE FAIR

CIRCUSLAND

AGRICULTURE SHOW

SKY R.H3VUBI

A,

ers have something to cheer
And certainty, tills solu-

tion to the most terrifying sin-
gle threat to highway safety
should be of uimott concern to
every community as v. ell as
to every highwayenglrmerfaced
with the task of modemixing Its
roads.

From here on, when wedrlve
a "divided" highway, we shall
look for that steel guardian --

and feel thankful when we sc-I- t.

H'Vs this ( r a 5! ty aK

A STORE FULL OF

BOUNTIFUL BARGAINS

3.98
Volue

there's always for
Tidy" longie,

price! tailor-
ing detail, of
vot

elastic
Loden,

what If real-
ly want to stop lb Communist

fellow nameof Har-
ry Vttter of SoooVard,

so with FBI
J.

book, of
he local chic

service clubs of vity
to copy of book
tery of vounty's - ore
than 1,200 high

to visit ta
s..h.J m tho.euntyandt.rs -

Men's "BANLON" Pullover

SPORT SHIRTS

Regular

A very and of volue and
is so s Banlon

Sport Shirt styled vith short sleeve foshion
collar, 3 button placket, rib cuff Well
good and . vash-n-v.ea- r! Choose
from our nice color white, blue
beige, block, green, grey Sues:

Men s Boys' WELLINGTONS

i WfW

10

SANFORIZED

TWILL BOXER

L0NGIES

99
Check your little boy's wardrobe

room a
"Tuff and boxer

at this wonderfully
low Anthony Fine

and made 10-o-

dyed sanforized twill. Two
deep pockets,
waist. Choose from Block,
Antelope, Charcool, Sizes: 2
to C.

"you" can do you

growth.
A by the

Oila.,
was Impressed Dir-

ector bdgarHoover's famous
"Masters Ducelt," that

persuaded the
and that

buy a the for
one the

schoolstuderrs.
Vctter plans

handsome shirt lots
the price thrifty' Men Pullover

a
fitting,

looking
assortment:

red,

Block, jmooih leoihcr booti
idect (or sport end drcjjwror High
styled topercd toe for that more de-

sert icek Long storing rubber heels
Ook Bend cutsolcs Welt con
struction

PLEATED
FRONT

Ox. Vat

especially

Wellington

Goodyear

Boys' Dyed

Men's
6V2-1- 2

Boys
3V2-- 6

Boys
12'2-- 3

8.88
6.88
5.88

Men'i It Youngmen's

AUTOMATIC
WASH-N-WEA- R

DRESS

SLACKS

64.4 $12
Acrilon Acrylic,

Royon b Acetote

I You would optct to pay
' more tor onv of the

fine ash.n.eor slacks,
Masterfully tailored from
woistband to cuff of 55
Acrilon Acrylic. 12
Rayon. 22'xi Acetote or
from 55 Acrilon AcryU
ic, 38 Roycn ond 7
Acetate. Plain or ploaled
fronts. Black Brown,
Charcoal, Bonkers Grey.
Sues28 to 4? Ue these
now I

11".,..".- -

illy deliver the hooks to the
student.Many teachersof his-

tory 4 government in county
high schools have Indicated
they will dm the book as a tew
in studying the spreaderf com-

munism.
But just in his own county

was not enough for Vctter . . .

he went Into a neighboringcoun-

ty and talked. Now a similar
distribution and study system
is being started there.

Many of you have ask what
one person . , . . an

the time odd
and

"BUCKHIDE"

MATCHED SETS

ounce Twist Twill cotton
shirts, full cut for extra
well tailored for longer wear. Two
breast Sizes

17, sleeve short, medium
and long

Well neatly cuffed,
8Vi ounce Twill cotton

ponts. Zipper fly,
own exact

Qive you extra long wear. Sizes:
50,

$5

do, here's a pretty good

place to start.

The expression on faces of

"loyal" football supporters
grtmmaced when asked about
the probable outcome of the
Donver City - Llttlefleld foot-

ball this Friday night.
Secretly, and to selectgroup
of friends they would confide
that the would be rather

In favor of the DC

fndders.

Challis

PAJAMAS

llHr slztS:

100 cotton Challis Poiomas
sprout a garden flowery
prints prettiest
assortment colors. Mon-styl- c

toilored, well Easy-car-

sanforized, machine washable,
Comporc the with more
expensive

2.44

VISCOSE AND RAYON CUT & PILE

FOAM

New to or change house decor--buy
several of these fine Viscose Rayon rugs

Very good quality with foam rubber backs in an
of lovely fashion colors' White, Cherry Pink, Spice
Brown Turquoise, Emerold Green, Federal Gold, Red,
Coryon

Famous

SHIRT
6 Stevens

comfort,

pockets 14
to lengths

PANTS
tailored, perfect

titling Twist
sanforized. Made

to our specifications to

28 to

Per Suit

well,

game
a

score
one-sid- ed

Ladies'

of
or stripes m

of
fitting.

quality
slecpweor'

LOOP

BACK

is your
save!
array

Orange

Sanforized. 1

mm

Well I'" Just "l1 ,UKl yml

,ny prediction. Llttlefleld 14,

Donver City 13. Can't neverdld
anything . . .ami those who ssy
we can't beat OmverCity muv

lust have to eat those words,
if. by some chonco, they do

win, eating the Wildcat predic-

tion won't be too bad.

AT WHITHARRAL
1 1 .l Mr-- c llnnrv InnvQtii . aiiu iiift .....j j '

returned Friday from a visit
with relatives at Tipton, Okla.
Mrs. Jones accompanied her

t ggggggsT'liiiiSk
lgggggP9''3gg.

LADIES

CORDUROY
CAPRI

PANTS

1

3$

2 Pair $3

PRINTS OR SOLID

Now you can afford to buy several
poirs of these fine tailored, well
fitting capri pants. They are fash-

ioned in a cotton corduroy print or

solid colors. Styled with french
waist ond side 2ip for a smooth fit
Nice assortment of colors ond
prints. Sizes 10 to 18,

with new square toes
Hand whipped, square tnc iofe' sturd
iiy Dunt and comfortable Chosc
smooth antiqued leather in cob
biers Ian or block Superlative
styling and craltsmanship f ir
a very fhf.tty Anthony
price S'Zcs 4 to 10

$099

66

ilauKhUr, m ,
and GayU ,

weekend . i t ,"

Mrs. noh j,

Lealle ii,
Wodnosdavfr '", r'M
Hospital at Lu' , u1
remains ill ir t - ,'rK
tal where sh, hi V,;'.
nnf fnr ih,. ... Ir

sister,Mrs. Ji- -
Kc ft 1

land undc
West Tlx.i3 h ":.-- y H

fit' iitin .
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Machine Washable

CORDUROY
Beautiful first quoi.tv moch
washoblc all co n Mait,.
cord Pinwale cc'jr , m cp

the newest si d c rj
suitoble tor oil cci of span,
weor pretty to ntr 1P1(,

dresses iumpe-- s ts M

very smart t i hut dc; rsinj
c Hows hcd;crc: 5. ,,,,

rapes icri c:c Ijj
n tuhes Bv r -- 1 so4(

68
36

Colors

First Quality

SEAMLESS

NYLONS

Pair

New s tnc ie Cfl

quote supc y

37" wide

Solid

shades n sheer c: ri

long last ng tn t1 tti'x
ond heet ton re ;e C ::: 's
Coress Blush N v j cjf v

2 poirs for the l .c r vt

Italian LOAFERS

OPEN SATURDAY
NIGHTS Til 9 pm

$

SIZE
8'2-1- l

1

Regular

4.98

Value


